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Upcoming Dates of Note

Next Shoots
Apr 14     Club Shoot-CFB Borden

Message from the Chairman
Greetings 

We are about to begin our 2019 shooting “campaign” season 
at Langemark

With planning complete
stepping forward 
for shooting events and 
with various activities and shooting events

Our normal monthly Sunday shooting events will 
with half-
members a chance to shoot twice monthly. 

Additional 
include; 
required and an advanced shooting course for IDPA 
qualification.

Special and challenging shoots are planned with a steel 
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Apr 14     Club Shoot-CFB Borden
Apr 27 ½ Day Shoot-CFB Borden
May 5 Club Shoot-CFB Borden
May 25 ½ Day Shoot-CFB Borden
June 9 Club Shoot-CFB Borden

Other Important Dates
19 May/    Annual Front Sight Nevada
30 May Trip

May TBD Exchange trip-400 Squadron
June 1 Club Gala-RCMI

Special and challenging shoots are planned with a steel 
target shooting competition on 
Borden, a separate night shoot at 
“shoot and move” Zombie range on 

The club’s fifth annual trip to Nevada in May for shooting 
courses is well in hand with 
4 Day Defensive Handgun course and four members 
scheduled for two

The club is preparing its team to compete at the Dominion of 
Canada Rifle Association’s annual national shooting 
competition in Ottawa in August. This 
competition and our club’s sixth consecutive year in the pistol 
category

The members have had an opportunity 
visit various Army Reserve 
liaison event 
Borden.  

The club has transitioned the past several years. We have 
amended and implemented new operating procedures and 
rationalized club tasks across the larger board lowering the 
amount of work any particular person has to do. Spread the 
load as it were. This has worked very well and the club’s 
administration is at a high standard and fully acceptable to 
both the RCMI proper and the CFO. The club has sufficient 
funds from renewals to conduct planned ranges and events.

Message from the Chairman
Greetings to All

are about to begin our 2019 shooting “campaign” season 
Langemark Range at CFB Borden.

With planning complete, and numerous club members 
stepping forward to volunteer to take individual responsibility 
for shooting events and ranges, we anticipate a great year 
with various activities and shooting events.

normal monthly Sunday shooting events will continue 
-day Saturday advanced shoots. This gives 

members a chance to shoot twice monthly. 

Additional club training courses available to members 
include; the Club Level Safety Course and Holster Course as 
required and an advanced shooting course for IDPA 
qualification.

and challenging shoots are planned with a steel 
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and challenging shoots are planned with a steel 
target shooting competition on Foxfield Range at CFB 
Borden, a separate night shoot at Foxfield Range, and a 
“shoot and move” Zombie range on Langemark Range. 

club’s fifth annual trip to Nevada in May for shooting 
courses is well in hand with three members scheduled for the 
4 Day Defensive Handgun course and four members 
scheduled for two-day courses.

club is preparing its team to compete at the Dominion of 
Canada Rifle Association’s annual national shooting 
competition in Ottawa in August. This is the 151st year of the 
competition and our club’s sixth consecutive year in the pistol 
category.

members have had an opportunity over the past years to 
visit various Army Reserve unit. This year’s annual military 
liaison event will be to visit RCAF 400 Squadron at CFB 
Borden.  

The club has transitioned the past several years. We have 
amended and implemented new operating procedures and 
rationalized club tasks across the larger board lowering the 
amount of work any particular person has to do. Spread the 
load as it were. This has worked very well and the club’s 
administration is at a high standard and fully acceptable to 
both the RCMI proper and the CFO. The club has sufficient 
funds from renewals to conduct planned ranges and events.



Message from the Chairman (continued)

You will see a “who does what” list in this issue of the Directors and Officers of the club. As well, you find 
a listing of OPIs, members who have taken on specific events, and the club’s RSOs

You will see in our annual plan that the only tasks not fully staffed are the RSOs. So we are relying on 
RSOs to volunteer for the slots that fit their time and skill set the best

I want to thank all our volunteer directors, officers and members for their efforts and commitment to 
getting our year off to a great start.

2019 is likely to be one of the best “campaign” seasons for the club yet.

See you on the range.

Howard Michitsch
Major (ret) PPCLI
Chairman

RCMI Recognizes Members of the Pistol Club

Bruce Griffin and Art Linton receive the RCMI Medallion and Certificate of Merit from 

Commander Michael Hoare, the President of RCMI.

The Pistol Club 
AGM was held 
on 23 Nov last 
year at the RCMI

Presentation on 
the club finances 
was followed 
attentively

Message from the Chairman (continued)

will see a “who does what” list in this issue of the Directors and Officers of the club. As well, you find 
a listing of OPIs, members who have taken on specific events, and the club’s RSOs.

will see in our annual plan that the only tasks not fully staffed are the RSOs. So we are relying on 
RSOs to volunteer for the slots that fit their time and skill set the best.

I want to thank all our volunteer directors, officers and members for their efforts and commitment to 

2019 is likely to be one of the best “campaign” seasons for the club yet.

RCMI Recognizes Members of the Pistol Club

From the RCMI Member News

President Mike Hoare presented 
the much coveted, limited edition 
RCMI medallions along with 
Certificates of Merit to Bruce Griffin 
and Arthur Linton.

This presentation, at the Institute’s 
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Bruce Griffin and Art Linton receive the RCMI Medallion and Certificate of Merit from 

This presentation, at the Institute’s 
AGM, was  for their outstanding 
work on the Executive of the RCMI 
Pistol Club over the past years in 
developing policies and 
procedures, improved governance, 
clarification of legal and insurance 
matters and creation of a Charter 
Agreement between the Club and 
the Institute.

Well done and well deserved, 
Bruce and Art.

The Pistol Club 
AGM was held 
on 23 Nov last 
year at the RCMI

Presentation on 
the club finances 
was followed 
attentively



Range Safety Notes

By Robert P. Ryan
Chief Safety Officer

The Royal Canadian Military Institute Pistol Club (RCMI RC) will soon commence the 2019 shooting 
season and it is time to review some safety rules before we conduct our first range practice. First, 
safety begins at home. Before you leave for the range you should ensure that you ask yourself the 
following questions: 

Am I mentally and physically fit to participate in the range practice? 
lives and it is important to ensure that you are free of distractions and well prepared to be at the range. 
Some of the range practices will require advance shooting skills and a decent level of physical fitness. 
You should not participate if you know that you are not mentally, physically, or medically fit to 
participate.

Am I able to handle my firearms in a safe, competent manner? 
over the winter and it is important that you understand how your firearm works before departing to the 
range. Please practice your handling drills before departing for the range to ensure that you are 
confident and safe in its use.

Am I bringing a guest? The RCMI PC strongly encourages you to bring guests to the range so that we 
may grow the sport of shooting. That being said, you must understand that you are liable for the safety 
and actions of your guest. It is important that you supervise them to the level of their training and 
competence of firearms handling. A highly experienced guest may need little direct supervision 
however, someone new to the sport may need you “joined at the hip” with them to ensure that they 
adhere to safe firearms handing rules. The Range Safety Officer will ensure that he is conducting a 
safe range however; that does not negate your responsibility for and to your guest.safe range however; that does not negate your responsibility for and to your guest.

Once you are at the range it is important that you listen and understand both the range conduct brief 
and the range safety brief. The RCMI PC will conduct a progressive shooting program that will 
culminate with a night shoot and a field firing range. These will be conducted in challenging shooting 
conditions and will require your full attention to ensure safe and smooth conduct.

I look forward to a safe and exciting shooting season with you all. Remember your ACTS and PROVE. 
Know your target and what is beyond it.

A Quick Note 
a great member and leader in our club for over 25 
shooting mentor for many of us

At his home in Florida 
attack. The 
determined that his rear circumflex artery was 90% blocked and 
he went immediately into cardiac 
minutes later I was the proud owner of a new Titanium 
He was soon home and was 
well, and look forward to hearing all about it on the range soon.      

Thanks to Ian Rankin for the update.

Every single one of us is responsible for safety. If you see someone performing an  
unsafe act. Stop them. Approach them in the same manner in which you would like to 
be approached and tell them what you believe that were doing wrong and how to 
it. If they fail to correct their unsafe action the incident should be reported to the 
immediate resolution and then to myself as the Chief Safety Officer for resolution.

Range Safety Notes

The Royal Canadian Military Institute Pistol Club (RCMI RC) will soon commence the 2019 shooting 
season and it is time to review some safety rules before we conduct our first range practice. First, 
safety begins at home. Before you leave for the range you should ensure that you ask yourself the 

Am I mentally and physically fit to participate in the range practice? We all have busy, often stressful 
lives and it is important to ensure that you are free of distractions and well prepared to be at the range. 
Some of the range practices will require advance shooting skills and a decent level of physical fitness. 
You should not participate if you know that you are not mentally, physically, or medically fit to 

Am I able to handle my firearms in a safe, competent manner? Many of us have bought new firearms 
over the winter and it is important that you understand how your firearm works before departing to the 
range. Please practice your handling drills before departing for the range to ensure that you are 

The RCMI PC strongly encourages you to bring guests to the range so that we 
may grow the sport of shooting. That being said, you must understand that you are liable for the safety 
and actions of your guest. It is important that you supervise them to the level of their training and 
competence of firearms handling. A highly experienced guest may need little direct supervision 
however, someone new to the sport may need you “joined at the hip” with them to ensure that they 
adhere to safe firearms handing rules. The Range Safety Officer will ensure that he is conducting a 
safe range however; that does not negate your responsibility for and to your guest.
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safe range however; that does not negate your responsibility for and to your guest.

Once you are at the range it is important that you listen and understand both the range conduct brief 
and the range safety brief. The RCMI PC will conduct a progressive shooting program that will 
culminate with a night shoot and a field firing range. These will be conducted in challenging shooting 
conditions and will require your full attention to ensure safe and smooth conduct.

I look forward to a safe and exciting shooting season with you all. Remember your ACTS and PROVE. 

Quick Note to Members about Jim Hammond who has been 
a great member and leader in our club for over 25 years, and a 
shooting mentor for many of us.  

his home in Florida over the winter, Jim had a serious heart 
attack. The good news: thanks to great medical care, they 
determined that his rear circumflex artery was 90% blocked and 
he went immediately into cardiac care. As he said "forty 
minutes later I was the proud owner of a new Titanium Stent”. 
He was soon home and was resting comfortably. We wish Jim 
well, and look forward to hearing all about it on the range soon.      

Thanks to Ian Rankin for the update.

Every single one of us is responsible for safety. If you see someone performing an  
them. Approach them in the same manner in which you would like to 

be approached and tell them what you believe that were doing wrong and how to correct 
it. If they fail to correct their unsafe action the incident should be reported to the RSO for 
immediate resolution and then to myself as the Chief Safety Officer for resolution.



Safety Updates

New RCMI PC Range Policies and Procedures

This new document is part of the revitalization of our club’s management systems foundation 
documents. Our new Chief Safety Officer – Rob Ryan prepared a draft of the new club safety policy. 
This was discussed at the GRC on 10 March where members gave great feedback. The final document 
will be sent via email to all members prior to our first shoot on 14 April.

Guest Safety

The club is very welcoming of invited guests. Any member may invite a guest to a shoot but should 
follow this procedure:

1. Acknowledge in the Evite RSVP that you are bringing a guest(s).
2. Ensure your guest(s) completes the waiver form and signs into range (forms available at the range).
3. Ensure that your guest(s) has sufficient skill level to be on a particular range. Personally, supervise 

one guest at a time on the firing line. (You may of course have other qualified members assist you at 
your request. It is not the RSO’s job to supervise guests.)

Browning Black Label 1911 .380 ACP

This nice little piece looks and operates like its big 
brother the M1911 A1 in .45 ACP. It is scaled down to 
about 60% size. The safety point that might be 
missed for classic full size M1911 users is that the 
.380 hammer will not drop without a magazine in the 
magwell. In order to conduct a final safety check; the 
magazine should be removed, and the slide pulled to 

Broom Handle Mauser C96

As Mauser has a box magazine fixed to the pistol, the 
magazine is filled/loaded from the top with 10 rounds on a 
metal stripper clip. When the rounds are pushed down the 
clip and into the mag, the clip holds back the bolt. Once the 
stripper clip is removed the bolt moves forward putting the 
pistol in battery and disengages the safety, the pistol is hot 
and ready to shoot. Holding the pistol unsafely with finger on 
trigger could easily cause a negligent discharge. After 
removing the clip, place the pistol on Safe as needed.

magazine should be removed, and the slide pulled to 
the rear and breech inspected, then an empty 
magazine should be reinserted, the slide released, 
and the trigger pressed - so dropping the hammer. 
The empty magazine should then be removed. Note 
that this is just like the drill for the 9mm Browning 
High Power – the service pistol for the CAF.

Safety Updates

New RCMI PC Range Policies and Procedures

This new document is part of the revitalization of our club’s management systems foundation 
Rob Ryan prepared a draft of the new club safety policy. 

This was discussed at the GRC on 10 March where members gave great feedback. The final document 
will be sent via email to all members prior to our first shoot on 14 April.

The club is very welcoming of invited guests. Any member may invite a guest to a shoot but should 

RSVP that you are bringing a guest(s).
Ensure your guest(s) completes the waiver form and signs into range (forms available at the range).
Ensure that your guest(s) has sufficient skill level to be on a particular range. Personally, supervise 
one guest at a time on the firing line. (You may of course have other qualified members assist you at 

the RSO’s job to supervise guests.)

brother the M1911 A1 in .45 ACP. It is scaled down to 

.380 hammer will not drop without a magazine in the 
. In order to conduct a final safety check; the 

magazine should be removed, and the slide pulled to 

Safety Oddities

Note: If you know 
of a safety oddity, 
let us know here 
at Sightlines. 
Short email with a 
photo is the best.
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Glock

There are two interesting characteristics about 
Glocks you may not know about:

When doing an emergency reload, if you 
“smack” the loaded magazine hard enough 
when inserting it into the magwell, the slide will 
close putting the pistol immediately into battery. 
So, finger off trigger while reloading.

A loose grip on the pistol can cause a Type 2 
malfunction or double feed with brass low. 
Always keep a firm one, or two-handed grip.

has a box magazine fixed to the pistol, the 
magazine is filled/loaded from the top with 10 rounds on a 
metal stripper clip. When the rounds are pushed down the 

, the clip holds back the bolt. Once the 
stripper clip is removed the bolt moves forward putting the 
pistol in battery and disengages the safety, the pistol is hot 
and ready to shoot. Holding the pistol unsafely with finger on 
trigger could easily cause a negligent discharge. After 
removing the clip, place the pistol on Safe as needed.

magazine should be removed, and the slide pulled to 

The empty magazine should then be removed. Note 



2019 RCMI Pistol Club Operations Plan

Date Location/Range Shooting
Bay

Practice

06 Jan Sunday Georgetown Revolver 
Club, (GRC), 
Limehouse, ON

N/A Target pistol

17 Feb Sunday GRC, Limehouse, ON N/A Target pistol

10 Mar Sunday GRC, Limehouse, ON N/A RSO Course 

18 Mar Monday GRC, Limehouse, ON N/A Target Pistol
24 Mar Sunday TBA N/A First Aid Course
14 Apr Sunday Langemark Range, 

CFB Borden
5 Target pistol
6 Holster refresher training

7 AR 15/ Short range 
shotgun

27 Apr 
Saturday
(half day shoot)

Langemark Range, 
CFB Borden

5 DCRA practice

Range Hut 
&

Bay 5

Club Level Safety 
Course and Shoot

5 May Sunday Langemark Range, 
CFB Borden

5 Target pistol
6 Open Holster Shoot
7

Range Hut
IDPA Holster Course 
and Shoot

25 May 
Saturday
(half day shoot)

Langemark Range, 
CFB Borden

5 DCRA practice

19 - 25 May Front Sight Firearms Annual club trip to take the “4 Day 19 - 25 May 
Sunday –
Saturday

Front Sight Firearms 
Training Institute, 
Pahrump, Nevada

Annual club trip to take the “4 Day 
Defensive Handgun Course”

26 – 31 May 
Sunday - Friday

Front Sight Firearms 
Training Institute, 
Pahrump, Nevada

1 Day Tactical Awareness Course 
2 Day Handgun Skill Builder
or
2 Day Tactical Handgun

?? May, 
Saturday or 
Sunday

400 Sqn Borden (TBA) Exchange and Tour with possible 
helo ride (TBA)

1 Jun Saturday RCMI Toronto Annual Gala

9 Jun Sunday Langemark Range, 
CFB Borden

4 Target long rifle
5 Target Pistol
6 Open shoot

22 Jun 
Saturday 
(half day shoot)

Langemark Range, 
CFB Borden

5 DCRA team practice

7 Jul Sunday Langemark Range, 
CFB Borden

5 Target pistol
6 Open shoot

7 Club Level Holster 
Course (CLHC) TBC

2019 RCMI Pistol Club Operations Plan

Practice OPI/RSO Remarks

Target pistol Ian Rankin, (alt 
Peter Marshall)

Target pistol Peter Marshall

RSO Course Rob Ryan, Peter 
Marshall

Full day of training and 
shooting.

Target Pistol Peter Marshall Monday night shoot
First Aid Course Steve Gilbey
Target pistol Half day shoot
Holster refresher training Bruce Boyden Holster qualified members 

refresher. All day
AR 15/ Short range Half day shoot

DCRA practice Ben Higgins All holster qualified members 
welcome

Club Level Safety 
Course and Shoot

Len Janke Specially scheduled to 
accommodate our last few new 
members.

Target pistol Half day shoot
Open Holster Shoot All day
IDPA Holster Course Bruce Boyden with 

guest instructor –
David Burke

All Day. All holster qualified 
members welcome

DCRA practice Ben Higgins All holster qualified members 
welcome

Annual club trip to take the “4 Day Howard Michitsch Ideal for new shootersAnnual club trip to take the “4 Day 
Defensive Handgun Course”

Howard Michitsch Ideal for new shooters

1 Day Tactical Awareness Course &
2 Day Handgun Skill Builder

2 Day Tactical Handgun

Howard Michitsch Prerequisite - Completed 4 
Day Handgun

Exchange and Tour with possible Patrick Curtis

RCMI PC 
Directors

Target long rifle Half day shoot
Target Pistol Half day shoot

All holster qualified members 
welcome. All day

DCRA team practice Ben Higgins DCRA practice

Target pistol Half day shoot
All holster qualified members 
welcome. All day

Club Level Holster 
Course (CLHC) TBC

Bruce Boyden 4-8 members. All day
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Operations Plan (

Date Location/Range Shooting
Bay

Practice

20 Jul Saturday
(half day shoot)

Langemark Range, 
CFB Borden

5 DCRA team practice

11 Aug Sunday Langemark Range, 
CFB Borden

4 DCRA Team 
Practice

5 Target pistol
6 Holster Open Shoot

24 Aug Saturday 
(half day shoot)

Langemark Range, 
CFB Borden

4 DCRA team practice

29 Aug – 1 Sep 
Thursday –
Sunday

Connaught Ranges, 
CFB Ottawa

RCMI PC Team competes in the 
Dominion of Canada Rifle 
Association (DRCA) annual 
National Service Conditions 
Championship (NSCC) Pistol 
Category

8 Sep Sunday Langemark Range, 
CFB Borden

4 Target Long Rifle

5 Target Pistol
6 Holster open shoot

21 Sep Saturday Foxfield Range, CFB 
Borden

N/A Open Range 
Target Competition

12 Oct Saturday Foxfield Range, CFB 
Borden

N/A Open Range 
Shoot

20 Oct Sunday Langemark Range, 5 Target Pistol20 Oct Sunday Langemark Range, 
CFB Borden

5 Target Pistol
6 Holster open Shoot
7 Close quarter 

shooting 
AR15/shotgun/carbi
ne

3 Nov Sunday Langemark Range, 
CFB Borden

5 Target Pistol
6 Holster Shoot
7 "Shoot and Move" 

Range (ZOMBIES 
ATTACK!!!)

21 Nov Thursday Annual General 
Meeting, RCMI 
Toronto

Annual meeting of club members

8 Dec (TBC) Port Perry Rod & Gun 
Club, Port Perry, ON

Indoor/
Outdoor

Indoor target pistol 
Outdoor target rifle 
and pistol after 
13h00.

Operations Plan (cont)

Practice OPI/RSO Remarks

DCRA team practice Ben Higgins DCRA practice

DCRA Team Ben Higgins Half day shoot

Target pistol Half day shoot
Holster Open Shoot All holster qualified members 

welcome. All day
DCRA team practice Ben Higgins DCRA practice

RCMI PC Team competes in the 
Dominion of Canada Rifle 
Association (DRCA) annual 
National Service Conditions 
Championship (NSCC) Pistol 

Tm Capt - Ben Higgins
Tm Coach - Bruce 
Boyden

Further information to follow

Target Long Rifle Peter Marshall Opportunity for hunters to sight 
in rifles. Half day shoot

Target Pistol Half day shoot
Holster open shoot All day

Open Range - Steel 
Target Competition

Rob Ryan All members welcome
All day

Open Range - Night Rob Ryan Approximate timing for range; 
13h00-22h00 to include range 
setup, dry practice in daylight, 
live practice in daylight and live 
practice under moonlight.

Target Pistol Half day shoot
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Target Pistol Half day shoot
Holster open Shoot All day
Close quarter 

AR15/shotgun/carbi

Alex Michitsch Half day shoot

Target Pistol Half day shoot
Holster Shoot All day
"Shoot and Move" 
Range (ZOMBIES 

Howard Michitsch All day

Annual meeting of club members Further information to follow

Indoor target pistol 
Outdoor target rifle 
and pistol after 

RSO Ben Higgins and 
Bill Little

Annual club invitational



Conducted at Langemark
late November for 11 club members, this course was organized by 
Bruce Boyden and conducted under the auspices of “CQB 
Professional Firearms Training (cqb

While normally a two
action shooting disciplines, due to club members having a high 
general skill level in working from the holster, the course was 
customized for the RCMI PC membership.

The course qualified all students to participate in competitions with:
• CDP (Canadian Defensive Pistol),
• IDPA (International Defensive Pistol Association),
• SASS (Single Action Shooting Society) and 
• PPC (Police Pistol Combat). 

Each of these disciplines has presentation from the holster in 
common. The course included stance, grip, draw, sight alignment, 
trigger control, breathing, multiple targets, barricades, positions, 
moving, turning and malfunctions. 

Those club members who wish to compete in action pistol at Borden 
and other clubs, this is your chance to become certified in a one
format on a second course at 

First RCMI PC International Defensive Pistol Association 
(IDPA) Qualification Course

The course was a mixture of classroom 
lecture, dry practice training, and 
practical work on the range

Class Graduates, clockwise from upper left 
Janke, Ollie Cass, Frank Monozlai, Kristopher 
Higgins, Steve Gilbey, and our instructor, David Burke

Langemark Range Hut and Bay 5 at CFB Borden in 
late November for 11 club members, this course was organized by 
Bruce Boyden and conducted under the auspices of “CQB 
Professional Firearms Training (cqb-training.com)”.

While normally a two-day course designed to prepare the student for 
action shooting disciplines, due to club members having a high 
general skill level in working from the holster, the course was 
customized for the RCMI PC membership.

The course qualified all students to participate in competitions with:
CDP (Canadian Defensive Pistol),
IDPA (International Defensive Pistol Association),
SASS (Single Action Shooting Society) and 
PPC (Police Pistol Combat). 

Each of these disciplines has presentation from the holster in 
common. The course included stance, grip, draw, sight alignment, 
trigger control, breathing, multiple targets, barricades, positions, 
moving, turning and malfunctions. 

Those club members who wish to compete in action pistol at Borden 
and other clubs, this is your chance to become certified in a one-day 
format on a second course at Langemark Range on Sunday 5 May.

First RCMI PC International Defensive Pistol Association 
(IDPA) Qualification Course
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Class Graduates, clockwise from upper left – Wills Gilbey, Victor Mata, Owen Parker, Len 
, Kristopher Janke, Cathy Evans, Heather Janke, Ben 

Higgins, Steve Gilbey, and our instructor, David Burke



RCMI Pistol Club –

Like any club run entirely by volunteers, there is much work that is done to keep things running than 
many members see. We would like to take this opportunity to share with all of our members a listing of 
who is engaged  in running the club, and the activities that they are responsible for.

Chairman – Howard Michitsch
o Oversee and coordinate activities of the directors for the club and its membership
o Represent the club in dealings with the RCMI Board
o Initial contact for prospective members
Vice Chair Operations - Steve Gilbey
o Schedule and manage RSOs
o Coordinate ranges
o OPI for First Aid Course
o Editor for Sightlines Club Newsletter
Secretary – Art Linton 
o OPI all insurance issues for:

• The Club, and
• Individual members.

o Provide the annual appropriate documentation to the CFO
o Holds a copy of all club foundation documents either digital or physical
Treasurer – Owen Parker
o Receive renewal and new member forms and Interac transfers and cheques from members
o Manage and track all finances
o Prepare the annual budget
Quartermaster – Bob SoperQuartermaster – Bob Soper
o Responsible for all club material holdings
o Order and receives materials for club use
o Stationary support – business cards, membership cards
o OPI for all communications and bookings with CFB Borden
Membership Officer – Phil Benson
o Receive membership forms and updates members' records accordingly
o OPI for all club ATT requests to CFO 
o Keeps records for six past years either digital or physical. (Yup, Firearms Act.)
Chief Safety Officer (CSO) - Rob Ryan
o Responsible for ensuring all safety policies are followed
o Responsible for preparing and maintaining the club safety policy documents
o OPI - RSO Training
Deputy CSO - Len Janke
o Understudy the CSO
o OPI - Club Level Safety Course
Club Coach - Bruce Boyden
o Coach for the DCRA Team
o OPI Club Level Holster Course
Communications Officer - Christine Hertler
o Maintain club email list
o Prepare and issue evites
o OPI for all club wide communications 
Special Advisor to the Directors – Ed Burlew

– Who does what?

Like any club run entirely by volunteers, there is much work that is done to keep things running than 
many members see. We would like to take this opportunity to share with all of our members a listing of 
who is engaged  in running the club, and the activities that they are responsible for.

Oversee and coordinate activities of the directors for the club and its membership
Represent the club in dealings with the RCMI Board

Provide the annual appropriate documentation to the CFO
Holds a copy of all club foundation documents either digital or physical

Receive renewal and new member forms and Interac transfers and cheques from members

Responsible for all club material holdings
Order and receives materials for club use

business cards, membership cards
OPI for all communications and bookings with CFB Borden

Receive membership forms and updates members' records accordingly

Keeps records for six past years either digital or physical. (Yup, Firearms Act.)

Responsible for ensuring all safety policies are followed
Responsible for preparing and maintaining the club safety policy documents

Hertler

Burlew LLB
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RCMI Pistol Club –

And the list doesn’t stop there….

Dominion of Canada Rifle Association (DCRA) Team Captain 
o Manage team training including attendance
o OPI for all RCMI PC (not individual) communications with DCRA
International Defensive Pistol Association (IDPA) Liaison 
o OPI for IDPA issues and Training for RCMI PC members
Georgetown Revolver Club (GRC) Coordinators 
o OPI for all communications and scheduling with GRC
Port Perry Rod and Gun Club Coordinators 
o OPI for all communications and scheduling with PPRGC
Front Sight Firearms Training Institute (FS) Trips Coordinator 
o OPI for group trips to Nevada
2019 Annual Military Exchange - Patrick Curtis
o OPI for all arrangements with 400 Squadron, CFB Borden

And of course, our RCMI PC Range Safety Officers (

CFB Borden RSOs
Bruce Boyden Darin Davis Will Ehgoetz
Ben Higgins Len Janke Art Linton
Alex Michitsch Howard Michitsch Frank Monozlai
Rob Ryan Jack Slibar Bob Soper

GRC RSOsGRC RSOs
Ian Rankin Peter Marshall

PPRGC RSOs
Ben Higgins Bill Little

– Who does what?

of Canada Rifle Association (DCRA) Team Captain - Ben Higgins
Manage team training including attendance
OPI for all RCMI PC (not individual) communications with DCRA

International Defensive Pistol Association (IDPA) Liaison – Bruce Boyden
OPI for IDPA issues and Training for RCMI PC members

Coordinators - Peter Marshall and Ian Rankin
OPI for all communications and scheduling with GRC

Coordinators (PPRPG) – Bill Little and Ben Higgins
scheduling with PPRGC

Firearms Training Institute (FS) Trips Coordinator - Howard Michitsch

Patrick Curtis
OPI for all arrangements with 400 Squadron, CFB Borden

PC Range Safety Officers (RSOs)

Gary Endicott Steve Gilbey Jim Hammond 
Bill Little Peter Marshall Victor Mata 

Monozlai Garry Moore Garrick Ngai Ian Rankin
Peter Thomas
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There are still some members confused about ATTs after the last changes to the Firearms Act

There is no requirement to get an ATT if you are going to a place that would normally allow firearms, for 
example; a gunsmith, a port of entry/exit, and CFO approved ranges. This means that any member may 
transport their pistol to a civilian range.

RCMI PC ATT

This where the Firearms Act meets the National Defence Act. Taking 
considered normal. We shoot at military establishments and so the club needs an ATT for each member 
to legally access a DND range.

The ATT is granted because as a club we have access by contract. The ATT can only be obtained 
through the club at club request to the CFO.

To make it much simpler for members to receive ATTs, 
transitioned from where a PAL holder had a separate ATT normally ending on their birthday. Now the 
ATT for DND ranges is requested for two years and is conditional on being a member of the RCMI PC. 
So, if your ATT needs to be renewed this membership year starting 1 Jan 2019, the ATT will expire on 
31 Dec 2021.

So, that said, anyone needing an ATT for DND ranges will be issued one not later than the first week of 
April by Phil Benson our Membership Officer. He is OPI for ATT requests to the CFO.

Authority To Transport (ATT) Restricted Firearms

Sunday Shoots at Borden

are still some members confused about ATTs after the last changes to the Firearms Act.

is no requirement to get an ATT if you are going to a place that would normally allow firearms, for 
example; a gunsmith, a port of entry/exit, and CFO approved ranges. This means that any member may 

Defence Act. Taking firearms onto a military base is not 
considered normal. We shoot at military establishments and so the club needs an ATT for each member 

ATT is granted because as a club we have access by contract. The ATT can only be obtained 

ATTs, the club submits requests yearly. We have 
transitioned from where a PAL holder had a separate ATT normally ending on their birthday. Now the 
ATT for DND ranges is requested for two years and is conditional on being a member of the RCMI PC. 
So, if your ATT needs to be renewed this membership year starting 1 Jan 2019, the ATT will expire on 

, that said, anyone needing an ATT for DND ranges will be issued one not later than the first week of 
April by Phil Benson our Membership Officer. He is OPI for ATT requests to the CFO.

Authority To Transport (ATT) Restricted Firearms

Sunday Shoots at Borden

And it is not just Pistol either
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Front Sight Trip - 2018
2018 RCMIPC Front Sight Attendees with Front Sight Training Staff

Girls with Guns Team – DCRA 2017

DCRA Team - 2015

2018 RCMIPC Front Sight Attendees with Front Sight Training Staff

Howard, Will, Len and Ben at the Annual RCMI PC Gala

RCMI Pistoleros at DCRA 2015
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Well my twenty-two trusty gun slinging CFB Borden RSOs, the campaign season is upon us. You will 
see in the club’s annual plan that some of the RSO slots have already been filled in and confirmed. So, 
about a half dozen members have committed to an RSO slot(s). The aim here is for every RSO to do at 
least one, and preferably two shoots.

So have a good gander with your “shootin’ eye” and check which date(s) works best for you, and when 
you know - let Steve Gilbey know at: sgilbey@sympatico.ca
the annual plan.

The new RCMI PC Safety Policy and Procedures will be out shortly. It is not a long document. Scan 
though it, you will find many items have now been codified.

RSO Notes from the Front

two trusty gun slinging CFB Borden RSOs, the campaign season is upon us. You will 
see in the club’s annual plan that some of the RSO slots have already been filled in and confirmed. So, 
about a half dozen members have committed to an RSO slot(s). The aim here is for every RSO to do at 

’ eye” and check which date(s) works best for you, and when 
sgilbey@sympatico.ca. We need to fill all the open RSO slots on 

The new RCMI PC Safety Policy and Procedures will be out shortly. It is not a long document. Scan 
though it, you will find many items have now been codified.

RSO Notes from the Front
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Quick Note from Bob Soper, QM

If you find yourself out at Borden 
helping to either set up or take down 
and see that we may be running 
short of something in the Sea Can 
(e.g. beverages, targets, etc.), 
please drop Bob or Christine a note 
to let them know. If you have ideas 
for things that you would like (for 
example, a shirt order), send your 
feedback, the help would be 
appreciated.

We need volunteers to help with 
picking up and coordinating our 
lunches at Borden. Look at the club 
schedule, see what shoots you can 
help with, and raise your hand by 
letting Bob know.

Thanks, Bob
robertsoper@bell.net

From the Quartermaster Stores

Seen Around Town…

Alex Michitsch on left - long time RCMI PC member and other employees of "Bell Outdoors" meet with firearms 
enthusiast Premier Doug Ford at the Bell booth at the Sportsman’s Show 

From the Quartermaster Stores

13
long time RCMI PC member and other employees of "Bell Outdoors" meet with firearms 

Sportsman’s Show on Thursday 14 March 2019.

mailto:robertsoper@bell.net


DCRA – 2018 in Review

In our best showing yet, the club DCRA Team did very well. The competition is a series of 18 matches 
each different, and an additional individual shoot, and a team shoot over two days. Participants include 
members of the Canadian Army, RCN, RCAF, RCMP. Police Services from across Canada are 
represented as are Nuclear Security personnel and civilian clubs 
year in competition (2013) we had six competitors. Our best shooter was 29th at 1319 pts 
shooter won championship with 1503 out of 1670 max pts. We had one in the top third, one in middle 
third, and four in the bottom, including last place.

Fast forward to 2018. At 13 members this was our biggest turnout and best scores ever. One in the top 
ten – first time – Ben Higgins at 1572 pts out of a possible 1670 placed 10th of 111 shooters. We had six 
in the top third, four in the middle third, and three in the lower third. No last place finishes, not even 
close. One of our members – Bruce Boyden won Match 22 
getting tighter with this year’s top shooter at 1655.237.

2018 DCRA Team, from the Left – Alex Michitsch, Bill McFarland, Ollie 
Cass, Peter Thomas, Howard Michitsch, Steve Gilbey, Wills Gilbey, 
Ben Higgins (Team Captain), Art Linton, Debbie McFarland, Michele 
Pelyhe, Leah Gilbey  (Absent, Bruce Boyden)

2018 in Review

In our best showing yet, the club DCRA Team did very well. The competition is a series of 18 matches 
each different, and an additional individual shoot, and a team shoot over two days. Participants include 
members of the Canadian Army, RCN, RCAF, RCMP. Police Services from across Canada are 
represented as are Nuclear Security personnel and civilian clubs – stiff competition indeed. In our first 
year in competition (2013) we had six competitors. Our best shooter was 29th at 1319 pts – the best 
shooter won championship with 1503 out of 1670 max pts. We had one in the top third, one in middle 

Fast forward to 2018. At 13 members this was our biggest turnout and best scores ever. One in the top 
Ben Higgins at 1572 pts out of a possible 1670 placed 10th of 111 shooters. We had six 

in the top third, four in the middle third, and three in the lower third. No last place finishes, not even 
Bruce Boyden won Match 22 – and a competition medal. Competition is 

getting tighter with this year’s top shooter at 1655.237.
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McFarland, Ollie 

Bruce Boyden, DCRA 
Team Coach and Trainer

Day 2 always ends with the run down and falling blocks shoot



Recommended Websites

A very good site with history of the DCRA, data from 
previous yearly competitions along with rules and 2019 
schedules. The club has sent a team to the annual 
champion ship every year since 2013.
http://www.dcra.ca/index.php

The CSSA is the voice of sport shooters and firearm enthusiasts 
in Canada. Although not required by our club, membership in the 
CSSA is strongly encouraged. 

International Defensive Pistol Association
Shooting focused on defensive tactics with carry gear.
RCMI PC course scheduled for 5 May.
https://www.idpa.com/

An excellent training facility in Pahrump, Nevada near Las Vegas. 
RCMI PC members have attended every year since 2013.
https://www.frontsight.com/https://www.frontsight.com/

Professional training for: Recreational Gun Club Level Shooting 
Courses, Government Agencies, Military & Police
http://cqb-training.com/

Legal expense insurance pays legal costs incurred while 
defending your rights. In doing so, legal expense insurance 
provides policyholders with affordable access to justice.
https://firearmlegaldefence.com/

SHOOTING SPORTS SHOW SEPTEMBER 6, 7, 8, 2019 
TACTICAL & COMPETITIVE Shooting Sports Show
https://taccomcanada.com/

An excellent article “How to Cure Common Shooting Mistakes”
http://www.combatarmory.com/blog/how
shooting-mistakes/

Recommended Websites

A very good site with history of the DCRA, data from 
previous yearly competitions along with rules and 2019 
schedules. The club has sent a team to the annual 
champion ship every year since 2013.
http://www.dcra.ca/index.php

The CSSA is the voice of sport shooters and firearm enthusiasts 
in Canada. Although not required by our club, membership in the 
CSSA is strongly encouraged. https://cssa-cila.org/

International Defensive Pistol Association
Shooting focused on defensive tactics with carry gear.
RCMI PC course scheduled for 5 May.
https://www.idpa.com/

An excellent training facility in Pahrump, Nevada near Las Vegas. 
RCMI PC members have attended every year since 2013.
https://www.frontsight.com/https://www.frontsight.com/

Professional training for: Recreational Gun Club Level Shooting 
Courses, Government Agencies, Military & Police

training.com/

Legal expense insurance pays legal costs incurred while 
defending your rights. In doing so, legal expense insurance 
provides policyholders with affordable access to justice.
https://firearmlegaldefence.com/

SHOOTING SPORTS SHOW SEPTEMBER 6, 7, 8, 2019 
TACTICAL & COMPETITIVE Shooting Sports Show
https://taccomcanada.com/

An excellent article “How to Cure Common Shooting Mistakes”
http://www.combatarmory.com/blog/how-to-cure-common-

mistakes/
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As always, from the editor

Any comments, ideas and most importantly photos, stories, cartoons and even links to 
websites or information on the Internet can be submitted directly to the editors (Steve and 
Leah) at sgilbey@sympatico.ca.  All submissions should have appropriate captions provided, 
and background information as necessary.  Not everything will necessarily be published (we 
are a family club after all), but we would rather have the problem of having too much content, 
then scrambling to fill 2 pages in order to get something out to all of the members

comments, ideas and most importantly photos, stories, cartoons and even links to 
websites or information on the Internet can be submitted directly to the editors (Steve and 

.  All submissions should have appropriate captions provided, 
and background information as necessary.  Not everything will necessarily be published (we 
are a family club after all), but we would rather have the problem of having too much content, 
then scrambling to fill 2 pages in order to get something out to all of the members.
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